
ECO 150: Worksheet for Week 5.

This is a set of short exercises designed to help students apply market failures to recent and histor-

ical examples.

1. Christopher Neely from the San Francisco Fed writes about price floors and ceilings.

Using a model of supply and demand, show how wage controls during World War II impacted the

current health insurance market.
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https://www.stlouisfed.org/publications/regional-economist/2022/mar/why-price-controls-should-stay-history-books


2. Read this article about the Aral Sea.

Using a model of supply and demand, show how this is an example of an externality?

Is this an example of a free market leading to a market failure?
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https://www.un.org/en/chronicle/article/dry-tears-aral


3. Detroit residents protested a Nicklback concert at halftime of a Lions game: “do we really want

the rest of the US to associate Detroit with Nickelback?”

How is this a negative externalize?

Can you think of an example of a negetive externaility that cannot be loosely defined as pollution?
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https://www.hollywoodreporter.com/news/music-news/nickelback-detroit-lions-thanksgiving-nfl-260708/#!


4. In the U.S. and many other countries, the government intervenes to encourage education. This

short article discusses whether education is a public good or if it exhibits positive externalities.

This scholarly article discusses the evidence of externalities surrounding education.

Explain why most economists argue that ecucation is a positive externaility rather than a public

good?
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https://www.forbes.com/sites/prestoncooper2/2017/08/18/if-higher-education-were-a-public-good/?sh=628787133dc6
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0047272703002068?casa_token=41IIK0UrYKsAAAAA:IjahC9bpc3YyWOc7uuMure5Bot8zTcojdB29xXQDmf4bGIe4CRbDeLXoHjsVoD6zQrKkIV1n


5. This article argues that students in college classrooms are an example of a market failure (I

vehemently disagree but the article offers an interesting perspective).

What is the market failures that the authors see in colleges being in-person?
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https://www.nytimes.com/2020/10/08/business/colleges-pandemic-market-failure.html


6. Read this article by Sterling Price about adverse selection in health insurance markets.

How did the original Affordable Care Act try to reduce adverse selection?
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https://www.valuepenguin.com/adverse-selection-health-insurance


7. Read this article on the tragedy of the commons.

How is this an example of a public goods problem?
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https://online.hbs.edu/blog/post/tragedy-of-the-commons-impact-on-sustainability-issues

